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WHITE-THROATED SPARROW RETURNS 
By Mrs. Herbert M. Church, Jr. 

(The following is in elaboration of a short note published 
issue of EBBA N&JS. -Ed.) 

From 78 White-throated Sparrows banded between February 13 and, A 
25 1960 I have had JJ returns to date (February 15, 1961 ). The~e 
we;e banded at Ashburn, Virginia - we are in open country on the Po 
River about thirty miles northwest of Washington , O. C. There is a 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains about twenty miles from here (the Cat oe 
Range) but I rather doubt that the Whitethro a ts are there for bre ed 
I saw the last ones last spring about the first of May and they can,,e 
in driblets starting October 6. 

Almost all these birds have been caught in an all-purpose t ~ap 
our front yard about a foot away from a huge yew hedge• I am ce rt a 
that the reason we have so many birds here is because we have about 
feet of 25 foot high yew - lots of cover, in open country. 

Among other specie s, I have had 5 returns out of 86 Blue jays ba 
7 out of 61 Cardinals , 2 out of 41 Junco s, 2 out of 2 Nuthatches (10 
one out of 11 Red-bellied Woodpeckers , 3 out of 275 Startlings , and 1 
out of 27 Titmice. 

It may be of interest to enumerate the Whitethroat 

of dates of banding and of returning follows. 

Banded Returned Banded Returne4 

Feb. 13, 1960 - Oct. 23, 1960 Mar. 1 , 

Feb. 1 3, 1960 - Nov. 12. 1960 Mar. 2, 

Feb. 13, 1960 - Nov. 14, 1960 Mar. 2, 

Feb. 1 3, 1960 - Dec. 5, 1960 Mar. ), 

Feb. 1 3, 1960 - Oct. 22, 1960 Mar. 3, 

Feb. 13, 1960 - Nov. 2, 1960 Mar. 5. 
Feb. 1 3, 1960 - Dec. 12, 1960 Mar. 15, 

Feb. 14, 1960 - Dec. 15, 1960 Mar. 15, 

Feb. 15, 1960 - Feb. 1 , 1961 Mar. 18, 

Feb. 15. 1960 - Feb. 14, 1961 :Mar. 21 , 

Feb. 15, 1960 - Dec. 16, 1960 Mar. 25, 

Feb. 1 8, 1960 - Nov. 8 , 1960 Mar. 25, 

Feb. 25, 1960 - Dec. 18 , 1960 l•'ia.r. 30, 

Feb. 25, 1960 - Dec. 14 , 1960 Apr. 3, 

Feb. 28, 1960 - Dec. 12 , 1960 Apr. 15, 

Feb. 29, 1960 - Oct. 22 , 1960 Apr. 19, 

Feb. 29, 1960 - Dec. 13, 1960 
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Janelia Farms, Ashburn, Virginia 
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BANDING SHARPSHINS AT POINT PELE:E 
By Leslie Gray 

Page 25 

t s article is taken from a letter from the author to Maurice Broun -Ed.) 

ThS Ontario Bird Banding Association , of which I am a member , have , 
some years , operated a banding station a t Point Pelee National Park , 

r
0 

t,ario. The big attraction for many banders has been the fall migra
nnof sbarpshinned Hawks off the Point since this is one of the few 

85 
where they consistently fly low enough to be mist-netted in any 

~rs• Since 1955 , between 100 and 125 Sharpshinned Hawks have been 
ht and banded each fall. The returns have been zero since only young 

5 
migra te off the point . The recoverie s have been quite high , aver

g &bout 15~ . Until this fall , the maximum number of birds banded in 
one day had been 40 . This was considered quite a high figure since 
do.ilY average i s about 4 or 5. 

on September 17 of this year (196o ), Bill Wasserfall , Bas Richardson 
I arrive d at the Point before dawn. We had rented a cabin for the 

th of September for use by the handers but . unfortunately . due to the 
5 or other business , no banders had been operating there previously 

t nwmth. Hence all the banding equipment was locked up in the cellar 
the chap who owned the cabin . Though he lived nearby , we were reluc
t tQ wake him so early in the morning . 

I was exhausted , having had no sleep the night before since I had 
nt tha t night atop the Long Point lighthouse banding bird s. The only 
g I wanted ~as about four hours sleep , so promptly turned in. The 
rho wanted to go down to the tip on the odd chance there might be 

Sha~shin about since there is often a bit of a movement of these birds 
at at dawn. We fortunately had some duck net s in the trunk of the car 

ao, while I went to bed , they headed for the tip . 

-! 

I suppose I had been asleep for half an hour when Bill Wasserfall 
Qhargin g into the cabin with sweat pouring down hi s face. His 

t ',/O~ds were , "Come on l Get your clothes on ! There's the darnedest 
t i.en of sharpies at the point I've ever seen I " l✓hile I climbed 

giil.y out of the sack he went on , "Any sa cks or bag s around? I ' ve got 
n of them inside my shirt and they' re clawing the hell out of me 111 

We found some lunch bags and shoved as many of them into the bags as 
®uld, Bill ' s stomach looked like chickens had been running a foot race 

i t , How he ever managed to keep the birds there as long a s he did , 
never know. 

Wt then roused the owner , collected bands and gathering boxes from 
l' 119 lar and then raced down to the top where poor old Bas was in sim

agoni zing straits . We unloaded his birds and ran to the nets. 
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It is difficult to describe how many sharpies there were al'() 
Point that morning . The first net had 12 birds in it , the secondund 
The birds were overhead , in the tre es, at eye level and were l ite ~ 
flying between our knees . We would work at one net and as we tookal 
out , more Sharpshins would fly in . We organized so that one man b b 
the other two ran between the four nets trying to keep them clea r a 
shins . And, boy , were they ugly! There were absolutely no small ~t 
around the point at all and I suppose they were pretty hungry . Th 1 
males particularly were hard to handle and though we would try to; 
grip their legs in taking them out of the net , they had the nasty 
of twisting just as we grabbed for them and sinking the talons of 
feet into our anns and hands. 

We started banding at 7 :00 am., and by 11 had banded the some 
staggering total of 177 Sharp-shinned Hawks. The flight slacke nedw 
morning wore on and we took few birds after noon , but finished the 
with 192 Sharpies . We did not trap one small bird all day . 

We believe that the reason for the large numbers was the st:ro 
steady southwest wind blowing all day . I do not know how many days 
wind had been from this direction but believe that the birds must 
been filtering down the point for some days and because of this st 
wind , would not migrate further . None of the birds migrated thi s 
stead they gradually turned back up the point as the day progre ssed 

This was borne out by the events next day. We were back at t 
at dawn and again encountered the birds in large numbers . However 
sun rose , so did the wind and it was apparent that it was now b~ow 
strongly from the northeast . There were now many small birds at t 
this morning and there was considerable kill by the Sharpie s. By 
they began rising and soon were migrating southeast off the poi nt 
flock s of 15-25 birds . By 9:00 am. we had stopped taking birds co 
And the flocks migrating overhead incre ased in number. As many as 
counted in the air at one time . Our total for that morning was 56 
including t wo adults. 

Since I had to catch a plane a t Toronto in the afternoon, we 
not stay to count the flight but befr,re we folded the nets at 9:JO 
over JOO Sharpshins had already passed over and other flocks were 
steadily down to the Point. 

We 1~ere all staggered by the numbers we had banded. I do not'. 
of any similar incident in which so many Sharpshins were banded 
a short time. We should have many recoveries from this lot. 

45 St. John's Road, Pointe Claire, La.chine, Quebec, Canada 
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LESSER WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE BANDED ON LONG ISLAND 
By Leroy Wilcox ' N • y • 

on January 12, 1961, I succeeded intra i 
ts,.fronted Goose (Anser erythropus) from ~r:;g ea~ ~anding a Lesser 
. ..,ier stand this is the first record for tbi P . slip, L. I., N. Y. 
~~ s species for North America. 

rt first appeared on October 2 1960 on th 5oo 
tl 8S D. Webster, in company with' nine Ca ad e Ge acre estate of Mr. 
st daily• usually in the morning to r n a ;~e • They came there 

October 22, when the gunning s~ason go a!~e~n e grass along a stream 
aeese did not return after October 22 bpt th o~hwild geese . The Can-
back to feed along this stream Afte u e v He-fronted Goose 
11 pond about 1000 feet west of thi rta couple of days it located 

re wing-clipped Canada Geese, Toulous! ~;6!m on this same estate, 
ards came in daily to feed on grain At ;i and about 50 free-flying 
pond and remained at a distance t,hiie th . rsttit was rather shy on 

d i i · e care aker fed the abo t 
(
am, an7 a1 g9a61 n) in late afternoon. But by the end of the nnim u 
Jan. • t had settled down and bee . t gu ng sea-
to trap it in a trap six feet s u ame qui e tame. I had 

fro m October 4 to October 22 whii/~ and f~~r/eet high baited with 
but it would not go into the trap. was 8 grazing along the 

The trap was taken over to the pond N b 
to get the goose accustomed to it ~n ovem er 25 and baited with 
alf mile north of Great South Ba • wh nasmuch as this pond is only 
ht best to delay the actual trap~ln e~i{here were gunners, it was 
g -season. I started trapping in eg un t after the close of the 

from 8:00 am. to noon. Again on Ja~rnes on January 10 but had no 
~1:00 but the New York Times report uary 11 I had no luck fro171 8:00 
case I succeeded in trapping it O er J secured photographs ~or a stozy 
'1d not venture into the tra a• n anuary 1 2 from 8: 00 to 1 O: 00 am. 

e graih in the trap on all\h;!~o~gh al\tbe other geese were feeding 
the trap afte -r the other geese had a~!te n;l!y at 10:00 am. it went 
g~ phed, measured, and banded with band n. i er 6 t?ppin g it was 
on the cover of this issue. -Ed.) no. 37- 0 81. ( - and ap-

' Ieng Island, N. y. 

RECOV-EIUES FROM BOHLINOTON, VERMONT 
By Normand st. Jacques 

of Mr. St. Ja , 
is sue . Sv< ni cques recent recoveries were listed in the Jan-Feb 

' e ng Grosbeak recoveries are listed below. ) -Ed. 

bBanded March 17, 1956, found dead 
ec, Canada. September 28, 1957 at Que-




